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Dear Van Vleck Elementary School Parents and Guardians,  
 

I hope this letter finds you and your family happy, healthy, and blessed! It seems that we have been in a 

strange time warp that has moved both extremely fast and extremely slow since the onset of school closures 

across the state last spring due to the COVID-19 Pandemic. While the pandemic has consistently presented 

various challenges, Van Vleck ISD and Van Vleck Elementary School are committed to safely reopening with 

both in person and virtual educational opportunities for our students based on their individual needs.  
 

The first day of school will take place on Monday, August 17, in our brand-new state of the art facility. 

This will serve as a new beginning to what we know will be an amazing school year for our students at Van Vleck 

Elementary School! We have been working diligently to prepare for student and staff safety and high levels of 

instructional delivery by an outstanding staff who are dedicated to meeting the individual needs of ALL of our 

students at VVES! The VVES school day starts promptly at 7:55 am every morning.  
 

In an effort to help prepare your little leopard for school, we have included the VVES master schedule, 

and 20-21 VVISD school calendar. We know there will be instances during the year when you may have 

questions or concerns regarding your student. Our teachers, administrative team, and support team are here to 

assist you at all times and will work together to meet you and your student’s needs. I have included information in 

this correspondence detailing personnel assignments and contact information should you need our assistance.  
 
In a Nutshell 

Van Vleck ISD takes the health and well-being of all students and staff seriously. Towards that end, we 

have put systems in place that include but are not limited to:  
1) The availability of either in person or virtual educational opportunities.  
2) Daily cleansing of our facility carried out by our new custodial company, McLemore, with focus on infection 

prevention practices.  
3) Student and staff health screening.  
4) Exposure and re-admittance protocols.  
5) Limiting class sizes to help achieve social distancing within the classroom. 
6) Limiting the sharing of instructional materials/supplies.  
7) Adhering to Governor Greg Abbott’s Executive Order requiring all Texans age 10 and up to wear a face 

covering over the nose and mouth in public spaces. (This will be enforced in grade levels 4 & 5) 
8) Providing desk shields for all students to help create a more clinical environment.  
9) Serving breakfast in the classroom to help minimize unnecessary mass group gatherings in one area.  
10) Increased cafeteria seating for lunch to accommodate social distancing.  
11) Limiting non-essential outside visitors and visitation to the building to minimize potential health risks.  
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Van Vleck Elementary: Read Carefully 
Helpful Hints & Notes 

• At this time, there will be no “Meet the Teacher” or “Supply Drop-Off.” 

• Have students bring supplies throughout the week. 

• DO NOT try to bring it all in one haul. 

• Teachers will be giving a call to guardians prior to the start of school. 

Arrival: 
• ALL students MUST head straight to their designated classrooms.  

• Please keep in mind that we will have staff helping our kiddos navigate a new building.  

• At this time, in order to maximize health safety, NO guardian will be able to walk students into the 

building.  

• Car riders will be led by staff in order to enter the building.  

• Please try your best to prepare your child emotionally for the 1st day of school. I understand that it can 

be an emotional time for both guardian and student that are just starting school.  

• Due to high traffic volumes and construction, we cannot afford to delay or hold traffic flow for those 

students. If your student isn’t ready to exit the vehicle, you will be asked to drive around the block and 

come back prior to the 7:55 am start time for school.  

• Please plan for extra time to go through the metal detector while practicing social distancing as well. 

Instruction: 
• Teacher Approach: All grade levels PK-5th grade will be “live stream” format and follow their schedule 

as designated for both virtual and physical settings. 

• Recordings will be posted on google classroom for reference to relearn lessons, etc. 

• PK - 2nd is asynchronous: Follow schedule to be on line as best as possible and turn in assignments 

before 4 pm daily. 

• 3rd - 5th grade is synchronous: The state has labeled that virtual students in 3-12th grade can follow a 

schedule that directly coincides with a physical setting schedule. Virtual learners must be online for the 

time that they would be in class if in the physical setting. 

• Login information for the google classroom platform will be given out during the first week of school if 

physically present. 

• Virtual Students will be given google classroom access code by teacher prior to the start of school.  

• Teachers will be rotating classrooms rather than the students in order to maximize health and safety 

protocols. This excludes specials, recess, and lunch. Students will rotate at those times. 

• First few weeks will be getting acclimated to new technologies, platforms, and protocols.  

• Parents/Guardians need to understand that this is new to ALL staff. 

• Patience and communication with your child’s teacher are the best ways to help navigate any questions 

or concerns that you may have. 

• Not all answers may be readily available due to constant updates from state and local policy. 

First Day Attendance: 
• Day 1: If a child is a virtual learner; they MUST be logged in for the start of the day. (7:55am). Your 

child’s teacher will provide your login information to the google classroom. 

• Failure to do so will result in having the district withdraw the student. 
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• Enrollment will not be done during the first day of school. Guardians will have to wait until day 2 (Aug 

18.) 

Specials/Lunch/Recess 
• Will be followed with fidelity in accordance with the master schedule. 

• Virtual students will be asked to carry out tasks as best as possible. Ex: PE exercises done at home. 

Departure: Car Riders 
• Due to construction and expected traffic, vehicles will line up in elementary pick-up line. 

• Vehicles will be allowed to line up for student pick-up at 3:15 pm daily. 

• QR codes will be given to each student on the first day of school. 

• Beginning the second week of school, those who are picking up car riders MUST have this code to pick 

them up. 

• Failure to do so will result in a delay in picking up your student. We will not delay or hold up traffic due 

to this incident. 

• Best advice is to keep QR code in the vehicle most commonly used to pick-up students. 

 
Van Vleck students, parents/guardians, and community members have responded marvelously to the school 

closures and unprecedented challenges that were placed before us last school year. We would like to personally 

thank each student, parent, guardian, community member, and staff member for the manner in which these 

obstacles were addressed.  
 
It is my prayer that you will continue to partner and work together with us to navigate current and potential issues 

arising from the pandemic so that we may continue to afford each of our children opportunities for interaction and 

continued high levels of educational growth in the safest manner possible. We look forward to serving you and 

your children and to our continued partnership as we work together to provide every opportunity for their 

success!  

 

Any updates will be posted on the school website so be sure to check it frequently. 

 
 

 

 

Most Sincerely,  
Victor Pena 
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Secretary/Registrar  

Shirley White (Martinez) swhite@vvisd.org 

Sammi Alford salford@vvisd.org 

 

Attendance  

Carolyn Shelton cshelton@vvisd.org  

 

C.N.A  

LaKiesha Polk  lpolk@vvisd.org  

 

District Nurse  

Lyndee Owen lowen@vvisd.org 

 

Student Information 

Amy Matchett amatchett@vvisd.org 

 

Dyslexia/ESL/RTI 

Stephanie Ward sward@vvisd.org 

Shelly Miller smiller@vvisd.org 

 

Special Education Coordinator 

Tracie Hood thood@vvisd.org 

 

Special Programs/504 

Christie Dement cdement@vvisd.org 

 

Media Center  

Melissa Trevino mtrevino@vvisd.org  

 

Counselor  

Marcietta Moore mmoore@vvisd.org  

 

VVISD Chief of Police  

Fred Wesselski fwesselski@vvisd.org  

 

Principal  

Victor Pena vpena@vvisd.org 
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Time Kindergarten First Second Third Fourth Fifth

7:55 - 8:00

8:00 - 8:15

8:15 - 8:30

8:30 - 8:45

8:45 - 9:00

9:00 - 9:15

9:15 - 9:30

9:30 - 9:45

9:45 - 10:00

10:00 - 10:15

10:15 - 10:30

10:30 - 10:45

10:45 - 11:00 Recess

11:00 - 11:15 Recess

11:15 - 11:30

11:30 - 11:45

11:45 - 12:00 Recess

12:00 - 12:15 Recess Recess

12:15 - 12:30 Recess

12:30 - 12:45

12:45 - 1:00

1:00 - 1:15

1:15 - 1:30

1:30 - 1:45

1:45 - 2:00

2:00 - 2:15

2:15 - 2:30

2:30 - 2:45

2:45 - 3:00

3:00 - 3:15

3:15 - 3:25

3:25 - 3:45 Dismissal Dismissal Dismissal Dismissal Dismissal Dismissal

Lunch

PM Instruction

Specials       

(1:30 - 2:25)

Paw Period Lunch

AM Instruction

Paw Period Paw Period

PM Instruction PM Instruction

PM Instruction

Van Vleck Elementary Master Schedule 2020-2021

AM Instruction

AM Instruction

AM Instruction

First Period

Specials      

(9:00 - 9:55)

Fourth Period

Paw Period

PM Instruction

Lunch

Specials      

(12:30 - 1:25)

PM Instruction

Second Period

Paw Period

Specials       

(11:00 - 11:55)

Lunch

Third Period

Paw Period

Specials      

(2:30 - 3:25)

AM Instruction

Specials        

(10:00 - 10:55)
AM Instruction

Lunch

First Period

Second Period

Third Period

Lunch

Fourth Period
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School Calendar 2020-2021 Link 

https://core-docs.s3.amazonaws.com/documents/asset/uploaded_file/714051/2020-

2021_VVISD_Calendar__Updated__05212020.pdf 

https://core-docs.s3.amazonaws.com/documents/asset/uploaded_file/714051/2020-2021_VVISD_Calendar__Updated__05212020.pdf
https://core-docs.s3.amazonaws.com/documents/asset/uploaded_file/714051/2020-2021_VVISD_Calendar__Updated__05212020.pdf

